Q. JoJo I haven’t had my
hair professionally done,
since the start of this pandemic. My appointment is
coming up. What kind of
conditioning treatment
would you suggest?
A. Good question. Conditioning depends on what’s
going on with the hair. I
just can’t say give it some
protein to strengthen it or
go with moisture, because
its very dry. Your stylist
should know your hair’s
history and should be able
to choose which your hair
needs the most first. If
you’re doing your own hair,
I’d probably tell you to go
with moisture rather than
protein. (If misused, protein can cause hair
breakage.)
Q. JoJo my stylist trims my hair almost every
time I get my hair done. Sometimes he skips
one, but he trims every month. He always tell
me my ends are split. I don’t curl my hair. The
only time heat hits my hair is when he does it.
I have highlights that are about 6 months old.
How often should the ends be trimmed, and
how can my hair grow if we’re always trimming it?
A. Split ends should be trimmed every 2-3
months. Blow dryers, flat irons, color or highlights, braids, even the sun can cause split
ends. Most of our hair grows a little less than
a half inch a month, so in two months you
might have a little less than an inch of new
growth. If you trim a half inch or more, you’re
trimming off most of your growth. You don’t
want to trim too often or too much hair. The
flip side is if we don’t trim regularly, the ends
will split up the hair shaft causing the frizzes
and breakage. When we do trim, we’re forced

to trim a lot to fix the damage.
The key is knowing how much
new growth you have and trimming less than that growth that’s
your net, By the end of a year,
you should be close to 4 inches of
new growth.
Q. JoJo I wear dark brown wigs
and my girls are trying to get me
to lighten up my color. I’ve tried
some lighter colors, and I just
don’t think it’s me. They keep
telling me I need a change. Sometime I agree with them, but I’m
just not comfortable with blonde
or red hair. What should I do?
A. Change doesn’t have to be
drastic. You don’t have to go
from dark brown to blonde. Try
moving up a shade to medium
brown or try a girlfriend (wig)
with highlights. They're dark brown wigs with
copper or golden highlights. Maybe a style
change will help with the new color. This is a
good time to try something different being on
lock down during this pandemic. Having nowhere to go can be rough, so have some fun
with a new girlfriend (wig). We’re wearing
masks all the time anyway so nobody really
sees our face. Put your new style on with your
mask, and we won’t even know it’s you. I’m
looking at this time like it’s our hibernation.
When we emerge from this cocoon and spread
our wings, lookout world. The new you is coming styling and profiling
If your hair is on your mind, drop JoJo a line.
Terry’s Place is the largest black-owned wig
salon in Detroit. We want to take your look to
the next level. When you look good, we look
good. Visit Terry’s Place online at
www.terryswigsandlashes.com or on Facebook.
Email joelpanther1@aol.com or stop by Terry’s
Place at 19139 Livernois Ave., Detroit, Mich.
48221. Please call (313)863-4014.

PRNewswire/ -- UN-RULY, a beauty
platform dedicated to Black hair and
women, has come together with iconic
Black hair care brand, Dark & Lovely,
to spark an overdue conversation
about protective hairstyles with the
release of their short film, Pretty
Shouldn't Hurt.
Protective hairstyles — a term used
to refer to styles such as braids,
weaves, twists, locs and wigs that
keep one's hair free from manipulation, are one of the fastest growing
hair care categories among an estimated 80% of Black women* and have
become a go-to choice for embracing
personal style while encouraging
growth and maintaining hair health.
Today, however, with over an estimated one-third of Black women in
the United States suffering from thinning around their hairlines, which can
be caused by styles that place too
much tension on one's hair*, UN-RULY
and Dark & Lovely are taking on the
task of creating new standards in
Black hairstyling practices.
Pretty Shouldn't Hurt dives deep
into the evolution of Black hairstyles,
and serves as a starting point to a
long-term initiative with Dark & Lovely, who recently launched their Protective Styles Collection to promote
healthier looking hair during each
phase of a protective style. The film
shines a light on the potential damaging effects caused by these styles, and
offers advice on what should be done
to make the styles truly protective.
"We've grown up believing 'the
tighter the better' when it comes to
braided hairstyles," says UN-RULY CoFounder, Antonia Opiah. "As a result,
today's generation of Black women

have seen their moms, aunts, grandmas and even friends lose their hairlines. We're now setting out to reduce
the rate of hair loss and thinning hairlines among Black women by bridging
the K.A.P (Knowledge Attitudes and
Practices) gap."
UN-RULY is enlisting the support of
100 of the most vocal and influential
players in the Black hairstyling industry, including experts featured in the
film—natural hairstyling pioneer, Anu
Prestonia, Board Certified Dermatologist, Dr. Crystal Aguh, Celebrity Hairstylist & Trichologist, Dr. Kari
Williams, and Emmy-nominated celebrity stylist and Dark & Lovely Ambassador, Derick Monroe, to get behind the
guidelines set forth in the film.
Promoting the importance of proper
maintenance with the right products is
an equally important part of the film's
objective, which makes the project's
partnership with Black hair care innovator Dark & Lovely, so timely. The
four products in the brand's Protective
Styles Collection - a tension tamer,
hair refresher, cleansing water, and
detangling cream, are fortified with
aloe vera and mint properties to relieve, refresh, and recover hair from a
protective style making wearing one
easier and more enjoyable.
"Dark & Lovely is rooted in a history
of developing products that help Black
people bring their creative hair vision
to life," explains Kristen Blandon, Vice
President of Marketing at SoftSheenCarson. "When we looked to launch a
range of products to care for the
beautiful protective styles we love to
wear, we also knew that there was a
need to promote better hair health
and practices while looking fierce."

